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With the occurrence of severe and unprecedented
floods across the globe in 2021 (e.g. ,  Germany,
China),  it  is  crucial  that we as individuals know how
to prepare for and survive in a similar situation.

Canada has a complex geographical  landscape,  with
each province ranging in terms of ecological  elements
and resources,  from coastal  towns in New Brunswick
to major cit ies l ike Toronto,  the reasons for f looding
and how to best prepare for them wil l  differ.  As such,
we have established a series of 14 guides,  with 
one specif ic  to each province and territory,  plus an
introductory document.  

This specif ic  guide wil l  focus specif ical ly on Brit ish
Columbia.  Overall ,  the aim of this series of guides is
to help you ready yourself,  your home, and your loved
ones for before,  during,  and after a mass flooding
event.  It  wil l  provide details on your province and
help you feel  more secure knowing you wil l  be better
informed and prepared.
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Flooding is quite common in BC and can happen at any t ime of
the year,  with the most severe usually occurring in spring and
early summer due to heavy rains and melting snow. In some
areas of the province,  cl imate change and the ensuing extreme
weather events have increased the flood risk.  
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
FLOODING BACKGROUND

BC MASS FLOODS

CREATED BY THE SUSTAINABLE SWITCH

One of BC's most severe f loods to date was the 1972
flooding of Fraser River and its drainage basin,  incurring
approximately $5-$10M in damages.  The hardest-hit
communities were Prince George,  Surrey,  and Kamloops
(see map ) .  
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https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/water-overview/quantity/floods/events-british-columbia.html#Section3


Another signif icant f lood occurred in Port Alberni  in 1964
after an earthquake off  the coast of Alaska produced a
tsunami that travelled south unti l  it  moved up the Alberni
Inlet before hitt ing the port (see map ) .  
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A different type of f looding event occurred in the Kicking
Horse Pass (see map )  -  the highest point on the Trans-
Canada Highway - in 1978. Debris f lows (fast-moving
landslides)  tr iggered by a jökulhlaup from Cathedral  Glacier
destroyed three levels of the Canadian Pacif ic  rai lway,
derail ing a freight train,  and burying sections of the Trans-
Canada Highway. 

DEFINITION
A jökulhlaup (or glacial outburst

flood) is the result of deglaciation.
This type of flooding occurs

instantaneously discharging large
volumes of water, ice and debris

from a glacial source.  

At present,  the majority
of BC residents l ive
within a few kilometres
of the province's
coastl ine,  with more
than 60% l iving in the
Lower Mainland (which
includes Vancouver).  

The giant waves destroyed
boats,  homes, cars,  and
infrastructure within the
community -  dragging about
50 buildings into the ocean.
Over $5M in damages were
recorded, and the water did
not fully recede for days.  
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https://www.usgs.gov/faqs/what-a-debris-flow?qt-news_science_products=0#qt-news_science_products
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/bc-lacks-plan-for-rising-seas-and-flooding-researcher-says-1.5849904
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According to a 2013 BC Environment Ministry report ,  the
sea levels in this region are expected to r ise around half  a
metre by 2050, and one metre by 2100. While the report
recommends a decision-making framework,  outl ining 21
different approaches to support local  adaptation to r ising
sea levels,  communities sti l l  lack the technical  and
ecological  knowledge,  policy guidance,  and funds required
for implementation.  

With the province's r ising sea levels,  it  is  at  r isk of extreme
flooding.  Without implementing proper cl imate adaptation
measures,  the province is leaving crit ical  infrastructure
such as the Vancouver International  Airport,  shipping
docks,  and agricultural  land reserves vulnerable.  In 2016,
the City of Vancouver published a map contrasting the sea
levels in 2016 and those predicted for 2100 if  no
adaptation measures are implemented (see below ) .  

2016 2100

SOURCE: CITY OF VANCOUVER
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/climate-change/adaptation/resources/slr-primer.pdf
https://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/sea-level-rise.aspx
https://vancouver.ca/green-vancouver/sea-level-rise.aspx
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Coastal  f looding is common when storm activity is  met with
seasonally high hides,  or if  an earthquake generates a
tsunami,  driving it  ashore.  While tsunamis are not common
in Canada, they can and are more l ikely to occur as extreme
weather events closely l inked to f looding increase due to
cl imate change.  As such,  it  is  important that BC residents
are aware of and prepared for signif icant f looding events
caused by disasters such as tsunamis or jökulhlaups in the
future.  

FLOODING PREPARATION
Certain preparations for f looding is pretty generic,  and not
specif ic  to Brit ish Columbia,  however,  due to the
province's location on the coast of the Pacif ic  Ocean, there
are certain factors that must be taken into consideration
that may not exist in other parts of the country -  such as
tsunamis.  As such,  this section wil l  include preparations
specif ic  to Brit ish Columbia's coastal  communities.  

TSUNAMIS
A tsunami is a series of exceptionally long waves,  caused
by the large and sudden displacement of ocean water -
usually as a result  of  an earthquake on the ocean floor.   

This force creates waves that radiate outwards in al l
directions,  away from their  source.  Unlike wind-driven
waves - which only travel  through the uppermost layer of
the ocean - tsunamis move through the entire water
column, from the ocean floor to its surface (see below ) .  
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http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
https://www.noaa.gov/education/resource-collections/ocean-coasts/tsunamis
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When it  comes to damage, tsunami destruction is primari ly
caused by flooding,  wave impacts,  erosion,  strong currents,
and floating debris.  However,  the water itself  can be just as
dangerous - if  not more so,  with the waves returning to the
ocean, taking whatever it  can along with them. 

It  is  also important to remember that it  could take hours for
waves to reach the shore fol lowing an earthquake far away
in the Pacif ic  Ocean, but a strong earthquake near the shore
could generate a tsunami that would arrive in mere
minutes.
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TSUNAMI NOTIFICATION ZONES

British Columbia's coastal  communities are divided into 5
notif ication zones.  It  is  important to know which notif ication
zone you l ive in,  in case of a tsunami (see below ) .  

NOTIFICATIONS, WARNINGS & ALERTS

Knowing your zone wil l  help when a warning,  advisory or
watch is issued for your area.  Use the map above to identify
your zone,  and then check in with your local  authority about
your community's tsunami plan,  evacuation routes and high
ground locations.

If  you are in a tsunami notif ication zone and a warning is
issued, it  wil l  be broadcasted across TV, radio and cellular
devices through the nationwide Alert  Ready system. 
 However,  your local  authority could have its own alert
system including sirens and wil l  be sharing information via
social  media,  SMS, knocking on doors,  local  radio,  and TV.
Contact your local  authority in advance to f ind out what wil l  
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https://www.emergencyinfobc.gov.bc.ca/resources/
https://www.emergencyinfobc.gov.bc.ca/resources/
https://www.alertready.ca/
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be used in your community in such a situation,  so that once
a tsunami warning has been issued, you can follow pre-
determined directions.  

As well ,  the BC Government website hosts an interactive
emergency map i l lustrating up-to-date safety conditions
during emergencies within the province.  This interactive
map does not only map tsunamis,  but also f lood watches
and warnings,  wildfires,  and any evacuation alerts or orders.
Note:  in the event of a tsunami,  the impacted notif ication
zones would be highlighted.  

FACT

It only takes 6 inches (15cm)
of fast-moving water to

carry away an adult. 

When it  comes to the actual
alerts,  if  you want to receive
tsunami email  notif ications,
you can sign up via the
Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission.  

Through this,  you wil l  be opting into notif ications from the
National  Tsunami Warning Centre regarding Brit ish
Columbia.  However,  if  you are near the coast and feel  an
earthquake,  DO NOT WAIT for official  notif ication of a
tsunami.  Officials suggest immediately moving to your
community's pre-identif ied safe area or to a high ground
location at least 20 metres above sea level.  

Now that you know where and how you'l l  be alerted,  it  is
important for you and your loved ones to understand the
main differences between some important alert  terms. 
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https://governmentofbc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=950b4eec577a4dc5b298a61adab41c06
https://ioc.unesco.org/node/2
https://www.weather.gov/safety/tsunami-twc
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TSUNAMI ALERT LEVELS

Warning:  You are at immediate r isk and must leave at once.

Advisory:  Be prepared to leave at a moment's notice.  If  you
evacuate before or during this alert,  it  is  considered a
voluntary evacuation.  

Watch:  Be prepared to leave at a moment's notice.  If  you
evacuate before or during this alert,  it  is  considered a
voluntary evacuation.  

TSUNAMI ALERT LEVELS 

Cancellation:  This alert  level  is  issued when there is no
longer observed evidence of tsunami waves at t ide gauge
stations.

TSUNAMI RECOVERY
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING A TSUNAMI

Avoid disaster areas
Stay away from debris in the water

Never assume that after the f irst  wave,  the danger has
passed.  Tsunamis are a series of waves that can continue
for hours.  The next wave could be larger and more
destructive than the one before.  As such,  make sure to do
the following immediately fol lowing a tsunami:
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https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/preparedbc/know-your-hazards/earthquakes-tsunamis/tsunami
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/preparedbc/know-your-hazards/earthquakes-tsunamis/tsunami


SOURCE: EMERGENCY INFO BC

The structural  integrity of your home - be cautious as
the damage may not be immediately visible to the eye
Local  water supplies may be contaminated,  so boil  tap
water unti l  local  authorit ies say otherwise 
There may be asbestos debris in your home
In case gas has collected inside,  do not smoke, use
matches,  l ights or other open flames
Pets or wild animals may have died inside and must be
removed 
Sewage may overflow in your home
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Check yourself  for injuries and get f irst  aid if  needed
before helping others
If  someone needs to be rescued, call  professionals with
the appropriate equipment to help -  many people have
been ki l led or severely injured trying to do this on their
own
Stay away from any building that has water around it;
tsunami water can cause floors to crack or walls to
collapse

RETURNING HOME
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Damaged gas or electrical
supplies -  avoid turning
them back on unti l  they've
been checked out f irst 

Before going onto your property
post-tsunami,  consider :



SOURCE: EMERGENCY INFO BC

JÖKULHLAUPS

DEFINITION

A subglacial lake is one
found under a glacier,

typically beneath an ice
cap or ice sheet. 
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Jökulhlaups or glacial  outburst
floods are a key part of the
deglaciation process of alpine
mountains and ice sheets.  They
can be extremely hazardous to
both people and infrastructure,
with the potential  to cause
widespread landform changes
through erosion.  

Jökulhlaups with large
landscape impacts have
been dubbed as
'megafloods, '  which have an
extremely large channel
geometry,  f lood volume, and
peak discharge.  

DEFINITION

Deglaciation refers to
the disappearance of
ice from a previously

glaciated region.
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This type of f looding occurs suddenly,  discharging
signif icant volumes of water,  ice and debris from a glacial
source.  These events can occur anywhere where water
accumulates in a subglacial  lake beneath a glacier.  

http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
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If  you look at the diagram below, you can see that identif ied
points A,  B,  C,  D and E i l lustrate the location of water
accumulated in reservoirs on,  within,  under and adjacent to
a glacier.  It  is  the sudden release of water from reservoirs
such as these sources that produce a jökulhlaup. 

SOURCE: US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
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Unfortunately,  there is not much information available about
how to prepare for a jökulhlaup .  As such,  coastal  residents
in Brit ish Columbia should be prepared for such an event
through their  preparation for any signif icant f looding event.  

They are a key part of deglaciation and result  in landscape
changes on land and on near-shore continental  shelves.
Present deglaciation is resulting in more frequent
jökulhlaups from moraine and ice-dammed lakes.  As such,  it
is  important to know what they are and how they form. 

http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
https://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/p1386a/gallery2-fig86.html
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
http://www.antarcticglaciers.org/glacier-processes/glacial-lakes/jokulhlaups/
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For any questions regarding natural  disasters
in Brit ish Columbia,  or any of the information

covered in this resource,  please don't  hesitate
to reach out to us!  

 
We would be happy to help you with any

questions and point you in the r ight direction.
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Email: saigefriedman@thesustainableswitch.ca
Website: www.thesustainableswitch.ca
Instagram: @thesustainableswitch.ca

Phone: (647) 696-2697

Stay prepared.  Stay vigi lant.  Stay safe.  


